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The authors demonstrate that a target's attitude toward an influencer is affected by both (1) the influence type used by the influencer to achieve the target's compliance and (2) the performance outcomes that result from the behavior adopted by the target in compliance with that influence. Before performance outcomes are known, the target's satisfaction and trust are strongly affected by the type of influence exercised; more dominating influence types result in less positive attitude. When outcomes of compliance become evident, however, favorable outcomes appear to ameliorate negative attitudes, whereas unfavorable outcomes seem to undermine positive attitudes. These findings indicate the significance of performance outcomes for understanding the ramifications of successful influence. In commercial exchange, when one party attempts to influence another to take specific actions (e.g., purchase a product, erect a display, increase space in a catalog), a dynamic ensues that can change the course and content of their relationship. First, the target's attitude toward the influencer is affected by the way in which the influence attempt is presented. Second, the target decides whether to comply and enact the requested behavior. If compliance is selected, then, third, performance outcomes result from the action undertaken and, fourth, the target's prevailing attitude is reinforced or altered, depending on the nature of those outcomes.
Though an infinite number of extensions could be added to this simple "model" of the influence process, the main effects depiction identifies some extremely important issues that can best be resolved through empirical research using experimental designs. Marketing channel research has relied primarily on cross-sectional surveys to investigate the issue that has been a central theme for channel management over the past decade-the attitudinal effects of influence attempts (e.g., Frazier, Gill, and Kale 1989; Frazier and Rody 1991; Frazier and Summers 1986; favorable outcomes could overcome negative attitudes generated by an influence attempt. If such a result were obtained, it might indicate that, in the context of a longterm relationship, the ends might justify the means irrespective of how harsh or threatening the means might be. Hence, the primary objective of our research is to understand more clearly the effects of a successful explicit influence exercise (Brown and Frazier 1978) by examining both the type of influence exercised and the performance outcomes generated by the behavior adopted in compliance with that influence.
THEORY
In marketing channel relationships, the study of one firm's (S's) influence over another firm (T) has been dominated by four basic streams of research. Research on potential power has focused on "bases of power." S has power over T when T perceives that S has expertise, information, attractiveness, a right to prescribe T's behavior, or the ability to mediate punishments and rewards for T (e.g., French In our study, we focused on the mechanisms through which S may attempt to influence T and the effects of successful influence on their relationship. We present a contingency-valence conceptualization of influence exercise that is consistent with, and encompasses, the preceding research streams (Stem and Scheer 1992). Unlike the power base framework that tends to confound power resources with the manner in which they are used, our categorization explicitly separates the two. Unlike the assistances-punishments framework that centers on the valence of influence, our categorization acknowledges that whether power resources are used contingently or noncontingently can also affect the relationship. Our research runs parallel to that on influence strategies in that a positive (negative) resource exercise need not always be presented by using a "promise" ("threat") influence strategy.
Power Resources
Power is obtained through the possession and control of resources that are valued by another party (Patchen 1974; Tjosvold, Johnson, and Johnson 1984) . Power resources, the raw material of influence attempts, include financial resources, expertise, information, services, legitimacy, or status (Dwyer, Schurr, and Oh 1987), as well as S's possession of attributes (e.g., attractiveness) or rightful claims on T (e.g., T's contractual obligations) that may motivate T's compliance. "The same underlying resources can serve as the foundation for more than one base of power" (Frazier 1984, p. 71 ). When attempting influence, S must select the resources to use as well as the manner in which those resources are exercised. Exercising the same power resource(s) in different ways is expected to have different attitudinal effects.
The Influence Attempt
Typically, it is claimed that reward and coercive power differ from other bases of power in that S mediates some consequences for T (e.g., Frazier 1984; John 1984; Kasulis and Spekman 1980; Raven and Kruglanski 1970). Hinkin and Schriesheim (1989), however, contend that each power base is defined best as the ability to administer tangible (things) or intangible (feelings) consequences for a target. They define legitimate power as "the ability to administer to another feelings of obligation or responsibility" and referent power as "the ability to administer to another feelings of personal acceptance or approval" (p. 562). Similarly, we maintain that every influence situation involves some influencer-controlled consequences mediated by S and other outcomes derived from the marketing environment. The crucial distinguishing features of influence attempts are the valence of S's resource exercise and whether S exercises those resources contingently or noncontingently.
A positive influence attempt involves reward, the bestowal of consequences that T evaluates as desirable, or relief, the withdrawal of consequences that T evaluates as aversive; a negative influence attempt involves punishment, the bestowal of aversive consequences, or penalty, the withdrawal of desirable consequences (Hinkin and Schriesheim 1989; Woods 1974) . ' In a contingent influence attempt, S uses promises or threats to signal explicitly that it mediates positive or negative consequences that it will bestow or withhold contingently after T's behavioral response. When S attempts contingent positive influence, S indicates that an available reward/relief will be provided only if T complies. In a contingent negative influence attempt, S links punishment/penalty with T's noncompliance. T's compliance decision may also be affected by its expectations of potential performance outcomes and environmental consequences associated with compliance versus rejection. In a noncontingent influence attempt, S again mediates consequences for the target, but it bestows those 'It is possible for an influence attempt to contain no explicit reference to desirable or aversive consequences, but often such explicitly neutral influence carries an implicit valence. For example, when S makes a suggestion, T is rewarded with the information that S perceives one of T's behavior options as preferable. If S exercises le. gitimate authority and demands T's compliance, S bestows an aversive consequence on T, the obligation to comply. consequences unilaterally in the hope that T will subsequently adopt the behavior sought by S. S's resource exercise takes place prior to T's compliance (Baldwin 1971; Harsanyi 1962) . In a noncontingent positive influence attempt, S solicits T's compliance through the unconditional provision of reward/relief such as when S unilaterally provides T with economic or noneconomic rewards (Frazier 1984 (Frazier 1984; Frazier and Sheth 1985) .
S controls the explicit content of its influence attempt, but the effect of an influence exercise depends on T's perceptions. Though T may sometimes perceive contingency where none is indicated or intended, an explicit contingent influence attempt is expected to generate stronger perceived contingency than a noncontingent influence attempt.2 Similarly, the verbal framing may affect T's perception of the influence exercised and thus potentially alter the effect of an influence exercise. In a positively framed influence attempt, the relative benefits associated with compliance are emphasized ("if you comply"), whereas in a negatively framed attempt, the relative detriments associated with rejection are emphasized ("if you don't comply").
Effects of Influence Type at the Time Influence Is Exercised
Channel power base research has consistently demonstrated that the use of coercive power results in more negative target attitudes than the use of expert, referent, or information power (Busch 1980; Gaski 1986 ; John 1984; Keith, Jackson, and Crosby 1990; Shaw and Condelli 1986; Wilkinson 1979), but that finding can be viewed as evidence of a valence effect, a contingency effect, or both. Research using the assistances-punishments framework generally has found that the provision of assistances is related positively to target satisfaction, whereas the threat or use of punishment has the opposite effect (Gaski 1986; Gaski and Nevin 1985; Hunt and Nevin 1974; Lusch 1976 ). Those studies demonstrate valence effects, as they examine rewards and punishments but not the manner in which those sanctions are provided. All else being equal, positive influence attempts are expected to result in more positive target 2Personal or legal pleas may be used to imply contingency without explicitly contingent promises or threats (Frazier and Sheth 1985) , but such intentional, implicit contingency is beyond the scope of our research. attitude toward the influencer than negative influence attempts.
However, rewards may result in negative effects similar to those associated with threats and contingent punishments (Balsam and Bondy 1983) . Though some evidence indicates that reward power is similar to the "noncoercive" power bases (Busch 1980 (Brehm 1966) . Noncontingent rewards are less likely than contingent rewards to undermine intrinsic motivation, interest, and positive attitudes (Deci and Ryan 1985, 1987 ). If we assume that positive influence positively affects T's attitude, negative attitudinal effects of contingent rewards must be caused by the contingency of the influence. Hence, contingent influence is expected to result in more negative target attitude toward the influencer than noncontingent influence.
Any contingent influence exercise will employ a positive frame ("if you comply"), a negative frame ("if you don't comply"), or both. Typically, the framing and valence of the resource exercise match, but what happens when framing and valence do not match? Kahneman and Tversky (1979) , discussing decision making under uncertainty, note that framing can alter the reference point, the baseline from which potential gains and losses are assessed. A positive, compliance-based frame is likely to foster T's perception of a positive sanction, that is, the relative gain associated with compliance. A negative, rejection-based frame, in contrast, is likely to promote T's perception of a negative sanction, that is, the relative loss associated with noncompliance. All else being equal, positive framing is expected to result in a more positive attitude toward the influencer than negative framing.
The influence type exercised is also expected to affect T's autonomy and motivation for compliance. Autonomy is the freedom to be one's own boss and to make independent decisions (Schul, Little, and Pride 1985, p. 16); it "connotes an inner endorsement of one's actions, the sense that they emanate from oneself and are one's own" (Deci and Ryan 1987, p. 1025). Motivation for compliance involves T's beliefs about its reasons for engaging in the behavior sought by S (e.g., Busch 1980; John 1984) . Though many motivations can be identified (e.g., information, legal obligations, performance expectations, etc.), we focus on partner-contingent moti-vation for compliance, that is, T's admission that its behavior was motivated by contingencies controlled by S. When T's autonomy is low, partner-contingent motivation for compliance is likely to be strong. However, even when T has strong autonomy, its compliance may still be motivated by influencer-controlled contingencies.
Kale (1986, p. 392) speculates that "low pressure" influence promotes T's belief that it is acting autonomously. Noncontingent influence enhances T's autonomy by making a wide range of reactions feasible. Positive sanctions may be interpreted by T in alternative ways that will be perceived to infringe on T's autonomy in varying degrees. Alternate interpretations of a reward may include, for example, a bribe or incentive to make an unpalatable choice more acceptable, a well-deserved payment for past activities, or a bonus added to an already preferable option. Contingent influence and negative sanctions are more likely to be perceived as pressuring T to adopt the advocated behavior, thereby infringing on T's autonomy. Similarly, more contingent and more negative influence will stimulate greater partner-contingent motivation for compliance because the source of the compliance behavior is more clearly the influencer. More intrinsic motivations are discounted when an extrinsic source is present to explain behavior. Hence, more contingent and more negative influence are hypothesized to result in lower autonomy and greater partner-contingent motivation for compliance. As negative framing is expected to promote perceptions similar to those due to negative influence, negatively framed influence is expected to have similar effects. H1: When the performance outcomes of compliance are unknown, the target experiences less positive attitude toward the influencer when (a) more contingent influence is exercised, (b) more negative influence is exercised, and (c) contingent influence is framed negatively rather than positively. H2: The target experiences lower autonomy when (a) more contingent influence is exercised, (b) more negative influence is exercised, and (c) contingent influence is framed negatively rather than positively. H3: The target experiences stronger partner-contingent motivation for compliance when (a) more contingent influence is exercised, (b) more negative influence is exercised, and (c) contingent influence is framed negatively rather than positively.
Effects When the Performance Outcomes Resulting From Compliance Are Known
The conclusion drawn from previous research, that more contingent and more negative influence result in more negative attitudes, seems very logical. However, a channel member's attitudes are affected also by its performance outcomes (Frazier 1983 ). Successful influence results in the modification of T's behavior, which subsequently may result in two types of outcomes for the target-consequences bestowed by S and T's performance outcomes. T's performance outcomes are external consequences that result from the behavior adopted by T in compliance with the influence. For example, if T is influenced to adopt a new product, performance outcomes would include the sales and profits derived from that product. Various channel studies have examined the antecedents of channel performance (e.g., Gaski and Nevin 1985; Lusch 1976 ), but none have examined the effects of the performance outcomes T receives as a result of its compliance. Given the retrospective reports used in field research, T's attitudinal reactions could be explained by the nature of the influence, T's performance outcomes, or both. Therefore the effects of the influence type exercised must be disentangled from the effects of the performance outcomes resulting from compliance. At the time influence is exercised, more contingent and more negative influence are expected to result in more negative attitude toward the influencer, but when performance outcomes resulting from T's compliance are realized, that initial attitude is expected to be modified by those outcomes.
Outcomes have been found to affect attitudes through attributions (Russell and McAuley 1986; Weiner, Russell, and Lerman 1979). In their research on influence, Shaw and Condelli (1986) found that targets are more likely to have internal attributions for favorable than for unfavorable outcomes that result from compliance. Many studies (e.g., Bettman and Weitz 1983; Schoeneman et al. 1986; Weiner 1974) provide evidence for the selfserving bias in attribution, the tendency for one to attribute success to internal causes and failure to external causes (Bradley 1978 ). More favorable relationship outcomes therefore are expected to result in weaker partner attributions. The self-serving bias may not always occur, however (Anand and Ster 1985) . Though T may be predisposed to take responsibility for favorable performance outcomes and to find excuses for unfavorable outcomes, the relationship will be strongest when a firm receives favorable performance outcomes and attributes those outcomes to its partner.
The contingent use of coercion and reward has been found to result in stronger influencer attributions than the noncontingent exercise of referent, expert, and information influence (Litman-Adizes, Fontaine, and Raven 1978; Shaw and Condelli 1986). When noncontingent influence is exercised, T is expected to be more inclined to take credit for favorable outcomes and less likely to blame S for unfavorable outcomes. When more contingent influence is exercised, however, T is expected to be more aware of S's role and thus more likely to give S credit or blame. Hence, influence type and outcomes are posited to have an interactive effect on T's attitude toward the influencer.
Outcomes also affect attitudes directly; favorable outcomes are generally associated with positive attitudes, whereas unfavorable outcomes are associated with negative attitudes (Russell and McAuley 1986; Weiner, Russell, and Lerman 1979). Shaw and Condelli (1986) found that more favorable outcomes of compliance increase T's attraction to S, regardless of the influence type involved. Therefore, in spite of whatever influence type effects or influence by outcome interactions are found, more positive target attitude is expected when favorable rather than unfavorable performance outcomes are obtained.
H4:
The target has stronger partner attributions when (a) more unfavorable performance outcomes are received and (b) more contingent influence is exercised. H5: When the performance outcomes of compliance are known, the type of influence exercised and the performance outcomes received have an interactive effect on the target's attitude toward the influencer. Specifically, when favorable (unfavorable) performance outcomes result from compliance, the target experiences more (less) positive attitude toward the influencer when more contingent influence is exercised. H6: The target experiences more positive attitude toward the influencer when more favorable performance outcomes are received as a result of compliance.
METHOD
In ongoing relationships, attitudes have been shaped by prior influence episodes, performance outcomes received, and many other factors. Given our objective of disentangling influence type and performance outcomes, internal and construct validity are of paramount concern. We conducted laboratory research because it enabled us to manipulate influence type and performance outcomes and isolate their effects for examination. Our experiment was designed to separate the type of influence exercised from the performance outcomes received, test the research hypotheses, and further develop a theoretical model for later testing in the field.
Subjects
A total of 233 MBA students enrolled at a midwestern United States university completed the experiment. A pilot test with 32 executives enrolled in executive education programs was used to develop materials. In a separate prestudy with 74 MBA students and 26 executives as subjects, no significant differences were found between MBA students and executives in the key dependent variables of interest, which suggests that MBAs at this university, most of whom have a minimum of several years' work experience, are able to approximate executives' responses to the issues examined in the experiment.
Procedure
The subjects were assigned randomly to the 12 treatment conditions in a 4 (influence type) x 3 (performance outcomes) factorial design. The first page of the experiment booklet described the subject's role as the marketing manager for a company facing a strategic decision. Subjects were instructed to relate how they would actually react if they experienced a similar situation. It was also noted that approximately 20 independent distributors sell Image equipment in North America. Diagnostix has been selling Image products for 10 years, and those products currently generate 25% of Diagnostix's gross profit. The contingent penalty condition included the additional sentence: "The last 2 years Diagnostix has been honored as one of only 4 'Premium Image Distributors'." The background information then reminded the subject, "As Marketing Manager, you must decide whether or not Diagnostix should carry BIOSCAN." Next was an internal product evaluation from Diagnostix's purchasing department. BIOSCAN scored higher on some dimensions and the competing product scored higher on others, but overall the products had roughly equivalent, fairly high ratings. It was also reported: "Due to the innovative and unique nature of this equipment, 5-year sales and profitability projections are uncertain. Some experts think that this equipment will revolutionize the industry, but other experts are skeptical."
A letter from the distribution manager of Image followed. It began: Diagnostix has been a valued partner in the distribution of Image equipment. We at Image want our distributors to carry our new diagnostic machine BIOSCAN, a technological breakthrough with tremendous sales potential. Concurrent with the introduction of BIOSCAN, we have revised our distribution program. This new program includes the following key elements: .. The body of the letter then presented the appropriate influence induction.
Influence Attempts
Noncontingent reward, contingent reward (positively framed), negatively framed contingent reward, and contingent penalty were examined.3 3Because rewards are considered more justifiable and socially acceptable than punishments, we focused on reward and penalty. Noncontingent penalty was omitted to conserve experimental resources for the other three influence types. The same set of power resources was involved in each influence attempt; only the nature of the influence exercise and the conditions under which Diagnostix would receive the resources differed. Each letter concluded:
EFFECT OF INFLUENCE TYPE AND PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES
Because our competitor is ready to enter the market, we must finalize our BIOSCAN distribution plans. We at Image hope that you will become part of our BIOSCAN network. Does Diagnostix want to distribute BIOSCAN?
Given the mental role-playing in the experiment, one can question whether the subjects were sufficiently involved to internalize the manipulations and provide valid responses to the measures. The approach we adopted was modeled to a large extent after that used in psychology experiments studying attributions or influence, in which subjects are asked to offer their own perspectives about a hypothetical situation (e.g., Litman-Adizes, Fontaine, and Autonomy involves a perception of independence, freedom of action, and lack of outside interference (Schul, Little, and Pride 1985). Autonomy reflects the subject's belief that its decision about BIOSCAN was made voluntarily, freely, and without pressure. Partner-contingent motivation for compliance is the extent to which the subject's compliance behavior was motivated by partnercontrolled contingencies. Items similar to John's (1984) motivation for compliance operationalization of reward and coercive influence were used. Partner attributions reflect the extent to which the firm perceives its partner as responsible for performance outcomes it receives. Attributions concern causes of outcomes; motivations for compliance concern reasons for behavior. A firm in a marketing relationship may attribute causality to itself, its partner, or causes external to the relationship (Holtzworth-Munroe and Jacobson 1985). Because our preliminary studies had indicated that subjects attributed outcomes to both internal and partner loci if given the opportunity, subjects in the main experiment were not given that option. Attributions were assessed by two items requiring a forced choice among Diagnostix, Image, or neither (e.g., Hamilton et al. 1990 ) and two items on 7-point scales anchored by Diagnostix and Image with a midpoint of "neither."
Influence type can affect attitudes toward the influencer and about the behavior undertaken. Attitude about BIOSCAN measured the subject's evaluation of BIOS-CAN and willingness to make the same decision again. No systematic differences in expectations were anticipated, but expectations about BIOSCAN were measured to determine whether there were systematic differences across treatment conditions. Anderson and Narus (1984, 1990 ) demonstrated that outcomes given comparison level can affect a channel member's cooperation and satisfaction. Because of our emphasis on performance outcomes, different expectations generated by influence type could mask treatment effects or provide rival explanations for some of the hypothesized effects.
Manipulation checks assessed the subject's perceptions and literal recognition of the manipulations. Any influence attempt will be either explicitly contingent or noncontingent, but the target's perceived contingency also can be assessed. Perceptions of positive and negative contingencies were uncontaminated by the performance outcome manipulation as they were obtained in the first battery. Literal contingency and performance outcome manipulation checks were measured at the end of the experiment.
RESULTS
Data analysis was conducted in three stages. First, independent variable manipulations were evaluated and the construct validity of dependent variable measurement scales was assessed by principal components factor analysis with varimax rotation and standard reliability checks.5 Second, hypotheses were tested by analysis of variance and correlation analysis. Third, a posteriori cell mean comparisons were conducted by the Tukey-hsd procedure at the .05 significance level to investigate hypothesis rejection.
Manipulation Checks
Analyses of variance indicated that subjects in the noncontingent and contingent conditions were significantly different on perceived contingency (F,204 = 69.84, p < .001) and the literal contingency manipulation check (F1,192 = 346.61, p < .001). On the outcome manipulation check, subjects receiving favorable outcomes had higher values than those receiving unfavorable outcomes (Fl,135 = 989.08, p < .001); subjects receiving no outcome information had lower values than those in the favorable outcome condition (F1,125 = 274.43, p < .001) and higher values than those in the unfavorable outcome condition (Fi,124 = 381.38, p < .001).
Scale Construction
In a factor analysis of the items measured in the first battery, autonomy and expectation factors emerged (Table 1). Factor analysis of the attitude, attribution, and motivation items resulted in one factor composed of both satisfaction and trust items and four factors apparently representing attitude about BIOSCAN, partner-contingent motivation, partner attributions, and commitment (Table 2) . Given the strong positive correlation expected between satisfaction and trust, it is not surprising to find those items loading on a common factor. There is a clear distinction between satisfaction and trust, however, as satisfaction assesses affect toward the influencer whereas trust examines beliefs about the influencer and its actions. Consequently, separate satisfaction and trust variables were retained. Subsequent individual factor analyses confirmed the unidimensionality of all scales with the exception of that for the partner-contingent motivation items, which generated two factors. Separate scales were formed, representing negative and positive motivations. Items were averaged to create the variables used in hypothesis testing. For the purpose of our research, 50ne could argue that oblique rather than orthogonal rotation is more appropriate. In this case, the two rotations provide similar patterns of factor loadings. .60 was considered the minimal acceptable reliability.6 With the exception of the positive partner-contingent motivation measure, all scales were unidimensional and reliable. Only the negative partner-contingent motivation scale was used in hypotheses testing.
Hypothesis Testing
Our theory pertains to successful influence, so testing was conducted with the 208 subjects who complied. Because cell sizes were unequal, the model comparison procedure for nonorthogonal analysis of variance was employed (Appelbaum and Cramer 1974 'Reliability values are reported on the diagonal. Correlations above the diagonal are for those in the unspecified outcome condition. Correlations for the entire sample are given below the diagonal. *p < .001. **p < .01.
potheses. The contingency effect (contingent reward compared with noncontingent reward), the valence effect (contingent reward compared with contingent penalty), and the framing effect (contingent reward compared with negatively framed contingent reward) were examined. The outcome effect compared the favorable and unfavorable outcome conditions. H,. Tests of the hypotheses about attitudinal effects when outcomes are unknown were conducted on the responses of subjects in the unspecified outcome condition. Significant valence and framing effects on satisfaction and trust are found, but no contingency effect is found. When, outcomes were unknown, subjects influenced by contingent reward reported greater satisfaction ( H3. There was a valence effect, as contingent penalty resulted in greater negative partner-contingent motivation for compliance than contingent reward (F1,100 = 17.14, p < .001). There was also a contingency effect, as contingent reward influence generated greater negative partner-contingent motivation than noncontingent reward (Fl,102 = 7.23, p < .01). H3a and H3b are supported, but H3c must be rejected as no framing effect is found.
H4. There were no influence effects on attributions. Unfavorable outcomes resulted in slightly stronger partner attributions than favorable outcomes (t = 1.88, p < .04, one-tailed), though the analysis of variance planned contrast is not statistically significant (F ,129 = 3.39, p < .07). H4a is marginally supported and H4b is rejected.
Hs. No interaction of influence type and performance outcomes is found for satisfaction or trust, and no effects are found for commitment. Hence, H5 is rejected, but evidence is found for the contingency effect hypothesized within the favorable outcome condition. Among subjects receiving favorable outcomes, trust was lower for those in the contingent reward condition than for those in the noncontingent reward condition (Fl 36 = 7.67, p < .01). A similar, though marginally significant, effect within favorable outcomes is found on satisfaction (F, 36 = 4.01, p < .06). When unfavorable outcomes were received, no contingency effects were found.
H6. As expected, favorable BIOSCAN outcomes resulted in greater satisfaction (Fl,137 = 75.69, p < .001) and greater trust (F, 137 = 16.88, p < .001) than did unfavorable outcomes. Though no effects on commitment are found, H6 is strongly supported for satisfaction and trust.
DISCUSSION

Influence Effects When Outcomes of Compliance Are Unknown
At the time influence is exercised, before outcomes of compliance are received, satisfaction and trust are affected by the type of influence exercised. Typical, positively framed contingent reward resulted in greater satisfaction and trust than did either contingent penalty or negatively framed contingent reward influence. Post hoc analysis revealed that noncontingent reward also resulted in greater satisfaction and trust than did contingent penalty or negatively framed contingent reward. No difference in satisfaction or trust is found between contingent penalty and negatively framed contingent reward. Thus, negative framing can alter the effects of a positively va-lenced resource exercise; negatively framed contingent reward may behave much like a contingent penalty.
A potentially serious deficiency of the contingency effect tests conducted is that they assess the explicit contingency exercised by the influencer, rather than the contingency perceived by the target. As expected, post hoc analyses reveal that the explicit contingency of contingent reward influence resulted in stronger perceived contingency and negative partner-contingent motivation than did noncontingent reward. However, our results indicate that negative valence also heightened contingency perceptions; contingent penalty resulted in even stronger perceived contingency and partner-contingent motivation than did contingent reward. Though we find no explicit contingency effect, there is evidence of a perceived contingency effect on satisfaction and trust when outcomes were unknown. Both perceived contingency and negative partner-contingent motivation are correlated negatively with satisfaction and trust within the unspecified outcome condition (Table 4) .
Negative influence and negatively framed influence reduced the target's autonomy. Though there is no explicit contingency effect, both perceived contingency and partner-contingent motivation are correlated with lower autonomy. Consistent with the findings of Schul, Little, and Pride (1985), subjects with lower autonomy also reported lower satisfaction and trust.
Effects When Outcomes of Compliance Are Known
We hypothesized, when outcomes of compliance are known, a contingency by outcome interaction on attitude toward the influencer based on mediating attribution effects. Contrary to expectations, attributions were not affected by influence type and only a slight self-serving bias is found. Problems with the attribution measures may account for part of the failure to obtain attribution effects. Another possibility is that cues in the common background information provided to all subjects may have created consistent partner attributions that overwhelmed any attributional effects of influence type. Alternatively, the potentially low involvement of the subjects or the subjects' perceptions that the reported performance outcomes were artificially generated and unrelated to either party's actions may have inhibited the formation of attributions. Whatever the reason, given the absence of influence effects on attributions, failure to achieve the hypothesized influence by outcome interaction on satisfaction and trust is not surprising.
Though no interaction is found, satisfaction and trust were affected by both the influence exercised and the performance outcomes received as a result of compliance. The valence and framing effects on satisfaction and trust found when outcomes were unknown seemed to be diluted when the outcomes were received. Neither a valence nor framing effect on satisfaction is found when outcomes were received. For trust, valence and framing effects are not found in the favorable outcome condition, but a valence effect is found when unfavorable outcomes were received (F1,34 = 5.58, p < .03) . No explicit contingency effects are found in the unspecified outcome condition, but noncontingent reward results in greater trust and marginally greater satisfaction than contingent reward when favorable outcomes were received.
Collapsing across all three outcome conditions, we see that the contingency, valence, and framing of the influence all affected both satisfaction and trust. Evidence is found for both explicit and perceived contingency effects, as contingent reward influence results in lower satisfaction (Fi,102 = 6.03, p < .02) and lower trust (Fl,102 = 5.78, p < .02) than does noncontingent reward, and both perceived contingency and negative partner-contingent motivation are negatively correlated with satisfaction and trust (Table 4) Our research thus provides an experimental replication of the major findings of previous field research on influence. A unique aspect of our study, however, is that the same set of power resources underlies all influence attempts. Identical power resources had different effects on the target's satisfaction and trust when they were exercised negatively rather than positively and contingently rather than noncontingently.
Consistent with previous research (Shaw and Condelli 1986), our study demonstrates that favorable performance outcomes resulted in greater satisfaction and trust than unfavorable outcomes. This robust outcome effect on satisfaction is found within each of the four influence conditions. Though not surprising, this outcome effect has important implications for the interpretation of previous power research. For example, in channel studies using the assistances-punishments framework, it has been asserted that the exercise of "noncoercive" power has positive effects on the target's attitude whereas "coercive" power has negative effects (e.g., Gaski 1986; Gaski and Nevin 1985; Hunt and Nevin 1974; Lusch 1976; Lusch and Brown 1982) . However, the provision of assistances presumably contributed to improved performance outcomes for the target, whereas past threats and/or punishments probably negatively affected the target's performance. In other words, the type of influence exercised is potentially confounded with the outcomes the target received as a result of complying with that influence. Given the retrospective nature of the reports, the attitudinal effects may have been caused by the type of influence exercised, the outcomes received, or both.
In our experiment, the unspecified outcome condition represents the target's situation and attitude at the time influence is exercised. Consequently, comparing satisfaction in the unspecified condition with that in favorable and unfavorable outcome conditions gives a representation of attitudinal change over time as performance outcomes resulting from compliance become known. Post hoc investigation within the various influence conditions reveals surprising patterns that generate interesting speculation.
When noncontingent reward and contingent reward influence were exercised, subjects in the unfavorable outcome condition, as expected, reported lower satisfaction than did those for whom outcomes were unknown. Contrary to expectations, however, those in the favorable outcome condition did not report greater satisfaction than those in the unspecified outcome condition. We offer one explanation for those results, though additional testing is needed to examine our hypothesis. When the target is already positively disposed toward the influencer, actions and events that reinforce that attitude, such as favorable outcomes, should not significantly alter the target's attitude toward the influencer, but that attitude can be undermined by actions and events that do not attain the current standard. Immediately after the exercise of noncontingent and contingent reward influence, the target was relatively satisfied with the influencer. Favorable outcomes reinforced that attitude, but unfavorable performance outcomes reduced the target's satisfaction. Consistent with this reasoning, opposite effects were found in the other two influence conditions. When contingent penalty and negatively framed contingent reward were exercised, subjects receiving favorable outcomes reported greater satisfaction than did those for whom outcomes were unknown, but those receiving unfavorable outcomes did not report lower satisfaction than those in the unspecified outcome condition. At the time contingent penalty and negatively framed contingent reward influence were exercised, satisfaction was comparatively low. The subsequent receipt of unfavorable outcomes was consistent with, and did not worsen, the prevailing attitude, but when favorable outcomes were received, the initially low satisfaction improved. A similar pattern of effects is found for trust, though trust is affected less extremely by the performance outcomes received than is satisfaction.
These findings suggest that the immediate negative effects of more negative and contingent influence may be overcome if sufficiently favorable subsequent outcomes are received; similarly, the immediate positive effects of more positive and noncontingent influence can be undermined by unfavorable outcomes. Our study demonstrates, therefore, that satisfaction with and trust in the influencer are affected by both the influence type exercised and the outcomes received through compliance with that influence. What is even more important from a managerial perspective, however, is our finding that outcomes may sometimes be more critical to the improvement, maintenance, or decline of a relationship than the way in which behavior is motivated. In some cases, the ends may justify the means.
LIMITATIONS
Some scholars argue that laboratory studies have minimal external validity because of the artificiality of the experimental universe. Any single research study is of limited external validity; only through a program of research can external validity truly be obtained (Calder, Phillips, and Tybout 1982) . Insights from our laboratory experiment should be explored in field studies involving a variety of subjects, settings, and operationalizations.
Several additional limitations of our study should also be noted. Difficulty with the attribution measures prevented rigorous testing of the influence type by outcome interaction. Further research is needed to examine effects on attributions and the effects of those attributions on marketing relationships. In addition, only influence involving reward and penalty was investigated. We cannot assume that the findings will extend to the use of punishment or relief. The use and effects of explicitly noncontingent, but implicitly contingent, influence also warrant future attention.
The involvement level of the subjects is of concern. If subjects were insufficiently involved in the experiment, we would expect to find either null effects, because of random responses, or a pattern of effects that can be explained as a demand artifact. The random response explanation is ruled out because significant effects were found. If hypothesis-guessing had driven subjects' responses, we would expect satisfaction, trust, commitment, and attitude about BIOSCAN to show similar patterns of effects. As they do not, it is difficult to offer a parsimonious explanation of the results based on demand characteristics. Allowing the subject to accept or reject BIOSCAN may have solidified the subject's personal involvement in the experiment. Though a physical role-playing simulation or field experiment would be expected to evoke greater realism and involvement than the procedure we employed, we believe sufficient involvement was obtained to test the hypotheses. It is possible, however, that involvement was low. Subjects with low involvement are more likely to form judgments based on peripheral cues such as framing (Maheswaran and Meyers-Levy 1990); hence the framing effects observed in our experiment might not have been obtained had highly involved subjects carefully examined the content of the negatively framed contingent reward.
More important, however, is the fact that influence in any marketing relationship occurs within the context, background, and history of the relationship. In our experimental study we did not attempt to, and indeed could not, replicate the complexity of true marketing relationships. The unexercised power resources of the parties, the nature of the outcomes received through the course of the relationship, and the influence exercised in previous episodes all may outweigh or modify the effect of any single influence episode. Though a single influence episode will seldom have a substantial impact in ongoing marketing relationships, a series of episodes involving similar influence types could come to characterize the partners' interaction and greatly affect attitudes.
CONCLUSION
Our study provides an experimental replication of the influence type effects observed in prior field studies. It goes beyond previous marketing research by demonstrating that different influence effects can be obtained by exercising an identical set of power resources via different types of influence. It also demonstrates the importance of considering both the type of influence exercised and the outcomes the target receives as a result of compliance. Before outcomes of compliance are received, the target's satisfaction with and trust in the influencer are strongly affected by the valence and framing of the influence attempt and by the target's perceptions of contingency. When outcomes of compliance become evident, both influence type and outcomes affect target attitudes, though the influence effects are generally weakened after outcomes are received. Apparently, as the outcomes become more salient, influence type effects are often diluted. Future field research should have a broader focus to examine not only the effects of influence type, but also the effects of performance outcomes resulting from compliance.
If various influence types are available and equally effective in achieving compliance, the use of more positive and noncontingent influence promotes more favorable attitude toward the influencer. However, all influence types may not be equally effective. In the short term, influence attempts that create contingency perceptions and/or infringe on the target's autonomy result in lower satisfaction and trust. If the relationship can survive that initial attitudinal reaction, however, it may not be severely damaged as long as the target ultimately receives favorable outcomes. Our findings suggest that using harsher influence may be advisable if it is necessary to achieve compliance and if the influencer is confident that the target's compliance will ultimately generate favorable target outcomes. The influencer must also take into account the costs of the influence exercise. The use of contingent negative influence, for example, will incur greater surveillance and enforcement costs than will the use of contingent positive influence. Additional research is needed to examine the efficacy of various types of influence attempts in achieving compliance, the attribution and attitudinal effects of those influence types, and the circumstances under which the attitudinal effects of the performance outcomes resulting from compliance overpower the influence type effects.
